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I. INTRODUCTION

SEVERAL interesting reviews on the concept ol human
exposure assessment and the role ol non-occupational
indoor air quality (IAQ) in the total human exposure
have been published in the recent years Il-7]. The prob-
lem as a whole, however, is still not well recognized. This
is due among others to the increasing possibilities of
measuring still lower concentrations of various com-
pounds occurring in air, and to the growing amount of
evidence that numerous compounds considered till now
as neutral lor human organisms at small doses are as a
matter ol lact very harmful. The effect is particularly
pronounced lor compounds that can accumulate in
organlsms.

2. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

When talking about air quality, it is most olten atmo-
spheric air or workplace atmosphere that is meant [8].
Hygienic standards determining the threshold limit
values of various pollutants in air have been set in most
countries. They concern mainly the so-called priority air
pollutants, i.e. sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxides, dust,
hydrocarbons (HC), and sometimes also photochemical
oxidants. The greatest number of standards determining
the Threshold Limit Values for various chemical sub-
stances have been prepared lor workplace atmospheres.
Determination o[ these values has been described pre-
viously [9]. Threshold Limit Values have been set lor
over 1000 substances, the number continuously increas-
ing [10]. Attention has been also paid to the fact thar,
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according to various estimations. man spends lrom 70 to
9096 ol his time indoors [1. 8, I l-13].

The following are considered to be'interiors' Il I, l4] :

-dwellin-es 
with living rooms. bedrooms, rooms lor

do-it-vourself activities. cralts and sports, b¿tsements.
kitchens, bathrooms ; ,

-offices and other places of work in buildings. inasmuch
as these are not subject to control of air pollution
according to labour protection regulations;

-area open to the public such as public buildings,
i.e. hospitals, schools, nursery schools. homes lor the
elderly. sports centers, libraries, restaurants. hotels.
theaters, cinemas. and olten buildings lor public events;

-closed 
spaces in motor vehicles and all types olpublic

transportation (cars, lorries, buses, railway carriages
and aircraft).

Thus, these'mobile interiors' should be included in a
report on indoor air pollution. However. there is one
important difference to the interior of buildings. The
main consideration in the latter case is with sources of air
pollution located within the buildings and the associated
effects of immission, outdoor air being only of secondary
interest. In contrast, outdoor air is of far greater sig-
nificance for the interiors ol vehicles. There are also
'endogenous' sources of the contamination of air in
vehicle interiors. These include smoking by occupânts,
emissions from upholstery and other materials, lrom
paints and varnishes, adhesives, cleaners and preserv-
atives, and also evaporation oIfuel from tank, emergency
tank and luel pipes. The resulting air potlution in small-
volume vehicld interiors such as cars or closed railway
carriage compartments reaches potentially harmful con-
centration levels more rapidly than in large-volume
spaces [4]. These spaces otlen contain population (chil-
dren, the elderly) that may be more sensitive to air pol-
lutants [ 5]. Therelore IAQ can significantly affect
human health and the quality ol lile (in the most general
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Table l. Indoorloutdoor concentrations ratio ol some substance lor randomly selected
dwellings [14]

341

Substance/group ol
substances

Ratio ol
concentrations

indoorsi outdoo rs Remarks

Sulphur dioxide
Nitrogen dioxide

Carbon dioxide
Carbon monoxide

Suspended particles

Formaldehyde
Higher aliphatic HC
Aromatic hydrocarbons
Volatile halogenated HC
Polychlorinated biphenyls
Radon

N-nitrosodimethylamine

- 0.5
<l

a<

l-10
<l

l-5
0.5-t
2-t0

<10
2-5
l-3
I 0-50
5-t0
upto5
up to l0

<l
<l

NO' source indoors

CO source indoors
excluding tobacco smoke
including tobacco smoke

living rooms
basements
excluding tobacco smoke
including tobacco smoke

of metals indoors. There the accumulation of corrosion
products and particles is continuously additive in the
absence of cleaning. This contrasts with the outdoors
situation, where rain and dew often rinse the corrosive
water soluble substances lrom the surfaces [24]. For this
reason indoor surlaces olten bear higher concentrations
of corrosive contaminants than many outdoor surfaces.
However. even common experience shows that indoor
corrosion rates are usually less than outdoor rates. The
rcduced rates àre largely attributable to the lower relative
humidity (RH) typically encountered indoors.

Indoor air quality and health in two omce buildings
with different ventilation systems has been studied [25].
Table 2 presents a comparison of the prevalence of health
symptoms between the two omces. It shows that sig-
nificantly more workers in the air conditioned building
complained ol problems of sleepiness, difficult con-
centrating, cold/flu-like symptoms, eye focusing prob-
lems and nasal irritation.

The following part of the paper contains a discussion
of the principal indoor air pollutants and basic sources
of their emission.

3. VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (vOCs)
IN INDOOR AIR

In the 1970s a sharp increase in nonspecific complaints
by office workers and school children was noted in several
countries. As the symptoms seemed to result from
exposure in schools or omce buildings, the term 'sick
building syndrome' was applied to them. Although the
cause of sick building syndrome remains unknown,
organic chemicals are highly suspect. Many chlorinated
solvents, light aromatic hydrocarbons, and pesticides, are
known to have effects (at high concentrations) similar to
sick building syndrome.

The Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) is one of many
terms used by occupants to describe symptoms of
reduced comfort or health related to the indoor atmo-
spheric environment. Many poorly defined synonymous

terms, including the 'sick buildings', have been used by
different investigators for these buildings. A more sys-
tematic grouping of the problem buildings is suggested

[26]. Sick Building Syndrome almost unheard of 20 years
ago, now commands attention in a number of different
disciplines, including epidemiology, chemisrry, engin-
eering, occupational hygiene and medicine [27]. SBS con-
sists of a group of non-specific symptoms. including,
according to a World Health Organization (WHO) defi- ,

nition, any of the lollowing : eye, nose or throat irritation,
a sensation of dry mucous membranes, dry skin, rash,

Table 2. Comparison ol health symptoms for workers in offices
with different ventilation systems [25]

Symptom

Air Naturally
conditioned ventilated

offices offices
(% usually)* (% usually)*

Sleepiness
Headache
Fatigue
Difficult concentration
Cold/flu symptoms
Eye irritation
Sore throat
Backache
Eye focussing
Nasal irritation
Neckache
Cold extremities
Tension
Depression
Skin dryness
Muscular aches
Dizziness
Weakness
Nausea
Respiratory problems
Chest tightness
Fever

49
62
62
38
5t
48
36
44
3l
30
16
37

3l
30
l3
l7
l9
ll
8

l0
9

I

68
68
66
54
52
50
47
43
43
42
39
37
35
29
24
22
22
22
l9
t0
l0

8

(n :489) (n :97)

t 0/o usually consists of '/o always+Yo sometimes
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mental fatigue, headaches, nausea' dizziness'.coughing'

tlou.r.n.rr,-*heezing or itching and unspecific-hyper-

r'."*i;ìí't.actionsl The nrtural history ol SBS is

ur,.f.ur. îhe duration or detectability ol preclinical SBS

;;;k;"*t. The incidence of SBS is also unknown' The

Wffð-..,it"",es that this illness will appear in 30% of all

rL* U"ii¿-et and affiict 10-30% of their occupants [27]'

The Swedish government estimates that as many as two

.iìii"" out oi ,. total population of eight million may

be affected. The lor Canada would be

ãpp-*i-ot.fv ,i An estimate of work-

pìo." pr.uul.n.. uggests that as many as a

half million maY- - 
ih"r. are thrle main reasons ol SBS [27] :

-biological 
causes (it has been demonstrated that

L.gio;r,oi..t Disease, Pontiac Fever-and Pittsburgh

Pneumonia are caused by species of the.Legionella

;;;".it* and Actinomyces-bacterium is one of a

number ol microorganisms involved in humidifier

fever) ;

-chemiáal 
causes (formaldehyde and VOCs are capable

ol provoking many sYmPtoms ol SBS) ; 
,

-;;ñ"i .oi.., 1ínaooi tttpttttu'e' humiditv' air

velocitY and air ionizatior)'

For about ten years the emission ol volatile organic

.ornpoun¿, lrom 6uilding materials has.been recognized

", 
u ,ott.. of indoor air follutants and has been studied

l;;;;.;"i..tearchers tZsl' rhe fìrst paper on this topic

was probably published in 1979 [28]'-ii... 
is a wide variety of sources ol VOCs in indoor

air. In some cases, contiibutions lrom outdoor air can

be an important component through leakages and

makeup aii in ventilation systems' Indoor so-urces vary

iì.-.rrão.rrry depending o n the nature o.fl the facility and

are too diverse lor any s-imple classifrcation' Some broad

categories maY be identified [29] :

-Combustion. 
Gas-frred appliances and kerosene

t *,.r. are typically not vented and can contribute

to indoor levels of VOCs ;

-Smoking. 
Smoking is probably the most visible source

ol indool air pollutants' A number of heavy organlcs'

such as naphthalene, aniline' pyridine and acrolein are

emitted along with noxious gases;

-s;ii¿i"g 
ma-terials' Formaldehyde lrom insulation

applicalions is an important pollutant^in this class'

g-irrion rates of VOis lrom materials oIconstruction

are of Particular imPortance;

-Om." 
machines' Phàtocopying machines' printers and

others machines in use in office environments may be

significant sources of VOCs because of the nature of

the chemicals needed for their operation;

-Other 
sources. Termicides, cleaning compounds'

udh.riu"r, lurnishings, paints and human activities are

all potential sources of toxic pollutants'

GenerallY it can be stated that:

-an extremely wide variety of organic compounds is

lound in the indoor environment;

-the range ol measured concentrations between differ-

ent orgãnic compounds is extremely wide' olten two

o, .o.. orders ol magnitude' The range of con-

centrittion for a specific compouud can vary widely

between measurements;

-in many cases the concentrations ol specific orgânlc

;;;;;;"Jt exceed the ouldoor concentration' indi-

cating that the source of the compound is indoors ;

-the 
sJurces of organic compounds are quite numerous

*irf,in uny indoor environment and vary depending

on the tYPe of building studied'

Table 3 lists some specific indoor sources ol organic

"";;;;; 16,29-341. various studies of indoor qualitv

(lÀQ) nave identified more than 250 different organrcs

at a level exceeding I ppb' Many hundreds ol¿dditional

ãå-poun¿t undoubtedly exist at.lower levels' 
-Houses

^"Jltir¿itgt 
have their own specific'fingerprints' inde-

p.r¿."i 
"" 

,fre location and timi of sampling [40] . Within

;;. ;-" building the finge rprints of air sampled at

different locations were found to be similar' except

io.l,ion. near particular VOCs sources such as a cooking

;;;;. i" the ki;hen, paints and solvents in the basement

ordeodorantsinthewashroom'Fingerprintsatdifferent
tirnes ofthe day, on different days and in different seasons

*... "ft" 
simila.. although the total amount ol VOCs

;;;ü;ú" amount oifrish air intake into the building'

il';õ office buildings and in one apartment house a

specific fingerprint appeared repeatedly'

ln 1980 Ú.S. ¡pn recognized the need to organize the

*ujìuUf. data into a single cohesive format so that their

;;;;;t,y. lualitv and signiflcance could^ be assessed' A

iOC nu,iónol ambient ãata base was flrst prepared in

th;;";lt 1980s and published bv EPA' In 1986' when the

;;;;;;" needed tà be expanded to include the large

u-ãu"t oi u.bient VOC data published since 1.980' EPA

.""it^."¿ to upgrade and expand the earlier study'

ðîìit.i"",rv' påweriul personal computers (PCs) that

"oui¿ 
U" coåveniently used lor such data bases became

^""if"U1". 
As a result of this study outdoor' as well as

indoor data are now available in a'unified lorm for PCs

and can be used to screen for many environmental prob-

lems, including exposure to VOCs [12]' The final data

tur. in.lu¿.t i total of 320 VOCs with 261 voCs mea-

.u.ed ln the outdoor air and 66 measured indoors' The

entire data base contatns about 175'000 records occu-

pyl.tg uUout 19 megabytes of storage'.The diskettes

i;.1"?. software utilities designed to lacilitate searching'

;;-.,*, editing and analysis' Inlormation regarding

chemicalnames'commonnames'lormulas'molecular
;õh;t and conversion factors are also included in sup-

;;.i* fites. ttre 122,820 records ol outdoor air data for

ããi võCt represent 300 cities from 42 states' The indoor

data base is much smaller than the outdoor base at 52'8 l0

records; it represents 30 cities lrom 16 states' Figure I

iiii ptå"i¿., the distributions of the median con-

å.niråtlont of VOCs contained in the data base lor both

outdoor and indoor environments' It is evident that we

are dealing with very low concentrations' 507o ol the

chemicals lr"t.nt lall in the 0'01-l'0 ppb concentratton

t"ig. l" *ty f Oy" olthe cases [or outdoor ait and25o/o

o[ ihe case, ior indoor air did the median concentratlon

exceed I PPb.
tn otfrei investigation; [ll] carried out indoors tn

large metropolitan areas u;in! grab sample collection tech-

niqi"t, o""i 250 ditïerent chemical compounds are ident-
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Tlble 3. Specifìc in<joor sources oforganic
Compound

Pu radichloro benzene

Methylene chloride
Formaldehyde

Styrene

Acetaldehyde

Acrolein

Toluene diisocyanate

Phthalic acid anhydride
Trimeilitic acid
Triethylene tetraamine
Benzyl chloride
Benzal chloride

Ethylene oxide
Amines (cyclohexyloamine, diethyraminoethanor, morpholine)

Volatile umines

Benzene

Tetrachlo roethvlene

Chloroform

l. l. I -trichloroethane

C¿rbon tetrachloride
,\romatic hydrocarbons (tolucne. xylenes, ethylbenzene. tri_methvl benzenes)

,Aliphutic hydrocarbons (octane. decane. undecane)
Tcrpencs (linronenc. r-pinene)

Chlorpyrifos (Dursban)
Chlordane. heptachlor
Diazinon

PCBs

PAHs

vapours [16,29_39]

Source material(s)

moth crystals, room deodorants
palnt removers. solvent usage
pressed wood products, tbam
insulation, textiles, disinfectants, plastics, paints
glues, deodorants, luels, preventives, mold growth on leathers
component ofoak wood, by-product orthe combustion ofwoodKerosene and cotton
polyurethane loam. aerosols

epoxy resins

vinyl tiles plasticized with butyl benzyl phthalate

sterilizers (hospitals)

volatilize with the steam boiler systems (corrosion inhibito¡s olsteum pipes and orher equipmeni¡
putrelactive degradation of casein_containing buildi ng materials
smoking

weanng or storing dry_cleaned clothes
chlorinated water (showerin,e, washing clothes. dishes)

:*L_* or storing dry-cleaned clothes. aerosol sprays. labricprotectors

industrial strength cleaners
paints, adhesives. gasoline. combustion sources

pirrnts. adhesives, gasoline. combustion products
scenred deodorizers. oolishes. fabrics. fàbric solieners.cigarettes. lood, beveragås

household insecticides

termicide

termicide

transformers, pCB-containing fluorescent light ballasts. ceiling

combustion products (smoking, woodburning, keroseneheaters)

incinerator stack emission
contamination olpentachlorophenol used as wood preservative
monomers may escape from polymers
aerosols, window cleaners, paints, paint thínners, cosmetics andadhesives

lacquers, varnishes, polish removers, adhesives
resins, paints, varnishes, Iacquers, dyes, soaps, cosmetics
plastics, resins, plasticizers, lacquer solvents, flavors, perlumes
wood preservative agent
wood preservative formulations

343

Pol¡"chlorinated tlibenzofìrans 
1 
pCDFs)

rorycnlorrnared Dibenzo_p-dioxins ( pCDDs)
r\crylic acid esters. epichlorohydrin, vinyl chloride
Alcohols

Ketones

Ethers

Esters

Pen tach lorophenol

Lindune

ified or tentatively identified. Nearly all chemical com_pound classes are_represented with one noti"eaiL exc"p_tron: organic acids. The explanation lor this is ihat tnei¡cids were probably present at low concentrations o¡ not
l:,111 :_1.]:.,heir 

higtr sotubitiry in *ate.. s.cãnory, tr,.ucrqs are not very volatile and their high polarity wouldc¿use them to be held renaciously úy ïori íu.f""..with which they come in contact. All alianes lrom C, toC¡,, were detected. Some o[ the more unui*i ,o._pounds hrund were: ketcne, a severe pulmonary irritantclcrived tiom rhe rhermal decompositiã;';¡;;å;", 
"."_tonirrile, acrylonitrile, butylnitiile unO ott..'nìt.og.n

containing compounds, all of which are poisonous; car-b9n disulphide, a neurotoxin; benzlne, tiicUoro_
ethylene, tetrachloroethylene, styrene on¿'rnàno_ onOdt*,:loO..11.ne, ali suspected carcinogens.

Table 4 [32] presents volatile orgunì. concentrations
in indoor a.ir in Germany and the Nãt¡erlan¿scornpu..a
to pc'rsonal exposures in the U.S.A.

The amount of the entitted compounds depends obvi_ously on the age of a building. n nlr. om.. U'uilAìng f,uaconcentrations ol aromatic and aliphatic trydrocarUons
that were two orders olmagnitude greater tí,on-th" .on_centrations observed fìve rnonths laier [15]. ¡r,,ii_ìì*, 

"r
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many organics occurring in indoor air ranged lrom 2 to

8 weeks. Thus the time required tbr this building to

approach the outdoor concentration would range lrom

3 to l2 months. This finding supports the Scandinavian

decision to require 100% outdoor air as makeup air lor
the first 6 months of a new building's life' Table 5 lists

the chemicals present at elevated levels in a new office

building [5]:
Chemicals used as termicides can also be a source of

indoor air pollution [33]. In the U.S.A it has been decided

to stop the production of chlordane and heptachlor lor

termite control alter l5 April 1988. They recognized the

concern regarding the use of organochlorine insecticides

to protect buildings from termite damage. This concern

regãrding the potential effects on human health through

the levels ol termicides in indoor air in dwellings pre-

viously treated with these compounds has continued to

increaie during the three decades that chlordane and

heptachlor have been used lor termite control'
Both chlordane and heptachlor are insoluble in water

and both are considered moderately volatile' The precise

mode of their action in biotogical systems is not known'

In humans acute intoxication signs are primarily related

to the central nervous system. The interest concernlng

the use of these chemicals as termicides increased sig-

nificantly during the 1970s energy crisis due to their levels

in indoor air and the reduction ofair exchanges in build-
ndoor air quality has been verY

recently published PaPer [33].
aturates graduallY with Plastic

articles. The amount ol objects of a synthetic origin in

dwellings, nurseries, schools, offices, etc', continuously

increases. Ftoors, wall-papers, furniture, carpets and cur-

tains, and olten also window and door lrames are made

of plastics. In spite ol numerous advantages, plastics
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Fig. l. Distributions of the median concentrations ol the VOCs

co-ntained in data base for both outdoor and indoor environ-

ments [2]. 0.001 represents the range lrom 0.000 to^O 001' 0'l
rçreìents the range from 0'001 to 0.01, and so forth'

Table 4. Volatile organic concentrations in indoor air in Germany and the Netherlands compared

to personal exposures in the United States [27]

Compounds/class
Arithmetic mean
F.R.G. U.S.A.

Maximum
F.R.G. U.S.A.

Median
Nethl. Nethl.

CHLORINATED
chloroform
l, 1, l-trichloroethane
trichloroethylene
tetrachloroethylene
p-dichlorobenzene

AROMATIC
benzene
styrene
ethylbenzene
o-xylene
m+p-xylene
toluene

ALIPHATIC
octane
nonane
decane
undecane
dodecane

TERPENES
d-plnene
limonene

6

nm
2

l0

35

I

4
l0

6
')

nm
30

l6
3

9

9

26
nm

4
t2

6

8

4

4
43

nm
9

ll
t4
l4

l0
2

l0
7

23
84

5

l0
l5
l0
6

3

52
6

l6
25

nm
nm
<2
<2

I

nm
260

I 200
810

t260

90
4t

160

45
300

l7l0

92
140

240
t20
72

nm
nm
t06
205
299

2t0
8300

3s0
250

1600

510
76

380
750

3100
nm

122
t7'l
l6r
385

72

148

nm
138
'ts3

2252

533
40'l
905
445
118

nm
I t.5

208

nm-not measured

l0
28

120
320 2530
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Tlble 5. Volatile orgiLnics in a nerv olÌce building Il5l

Concentration (¡g/m,)

July
lndoors

September December

345

Chcmical

ALIPHATICS
Decane
Undecane
Dodecane

AROMATICS
m * P-Xylene
o-Xylene
Ethylbenzene
Benzene
Styrene

HALOCARBONS
l, I, I -Trichloroethune
Tetrachlo roethylene
Trichlo roethylene
Carbon Tetrachlorìde
Chlorolorm
p- Dichlorobenzene

Total ol l4 organics

Outdoors
all trips

380
170
47

t40
1À

84
5

8

380
7

I

I

I

I

I 300

38

48
l9

4
t3

5

9

4
5

7

4

49
3

27
I

l8
t

150

2

I
02

t9
8

6

7

7

100

2

38

I

2

I

J.:t)

2

I

I
3

I

6

I

03
I
6

ND

25
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Table 6. Concentrations an<i the level
"'JuiJon".t emitted lÌom a particle

J. NamieÍttik et al'

bv which theY

board covered
exceed the TLV ol volatile organrc

with a nitrocellulose varnish [41]

Fold of TLVConcentrations in
air [mg/mrl

Determined
compound

Acetone
FormaldehYde
Methanol
Benzene
Toluene
Xylene
Carbon monoxlde

Sum oITLV
fold

Determined
compound

Temperature ['Cl
30

<[
30.5

364
0.5

3 s.9
2

l0

TemPerature ["C]
20 30

20

<1
21.7

t12
< 0.5
l5.l

<l
<5

<l
ro? 5

2't 50
13.9

I 620
22.'7

50

<J
434
224
<1

'15

<10
<5

<3
610
728

7

180
20
10

60

<3
5850
5500

199
3100

227
50

60

The PeculiaritY in these

tivelY high emission of for-

elated mainlY to the PaPer-

e quantified comPounds' a

een identifred [45]'

Toxicity of volatile organic colgounds 
-present

indoors has been extensiveli discussed in a paper pub-

lished in l98l U6l'
Many investigations of personal exposure srrgg€st that

common cctivities 'uth 
os snoking' driving' visiting dry

;"tt"; .iop', t"it'g. room air deodorizers and even

usins hot water can lncrease personal 
-and 

indoor air

:il:il::"ø it'' "'"iiing 
bodv burden t"'' *"ll.u9l':

ftî*.u.., these studies were not designed to determlne

ii."*"!ïti"ãe of ttre increases' Therefore .a 
controlled

studv was carried out'itll to determine tn:,:Itt* oi
""ä"i 

"no."ximately 
25 activities on personal exposure'

indoor air concentratrons and exhaled breath' It has been

established that some of the activities increased the

.ö"t.t UV very large amounts' Table 11 lists these

activities [3 l].*î;;ö; 
"f 

health effects mav be associated with the

elevated concentrations ol organic gases and particles

[51. First, chronic health effects' including cancer' may

f . äu,,r" ¿ b v Io n g- te rm'.n 
"' ï'. å" ;;ff 

"" 
:*:Ïir".T,

tetrachloroethYlene' car-

obenzene are animal car-

Ie human carcinogens' The

is acute, consistiûg of eYe'

eadaches, neurotoxic sYmP-

tomssuchasdepression,irritability-andfot€etfulness'
.îä" ,*..^t 'nolui'"-u 

group of symptoms orten

ä;rtiJ;,he sict uuitãin"g tv"d'oÎnt (SBS)' Although

ä;;;;;; causes of SBS uit ut'kno*n' tt:t1*llo1n;
eses imPlicate low-level c

oossible cause [4ól' The

te considerable il a large

affected. One nationwide su

that 25o/o ol American w

ii'inãí. *.*otace affects their work,1o"'lt:ll' tt to'

economic production *uy Ut lowered by a significant

amount' 
ocedure emPloYed for the

determination of volatile

I ftom samPles of building

7s8 1558 19'929

the level bY which theY exceed the TLV of volatile organic

a particle board covered with a PolYester varnish [41]

Concentration in
air [mglm]l

Fold of TLV

Table 7. Concentrations and

substances emitted from

TemPerature ['C]
20 30

l5

TemPerature ['C]
20 30 60

<1
l3

11

0.6
< 0.5

22.8
<l
<0.2
<l

60

t't t.7

28.4
250

I 360
39.7
16.2

1458. I
187.4
32;l

399.6

<l
260
154

I
<'l
114

<10
<10
<10

95
5000
2720

79
231

'1290

I 874
1635
400

43 61 1062

Acetone
Methyl ethYl

ketone
FormaldehYde
Methanol
Buthanol
Benzene
Toluene
Xylene
Styrene
Buthyl acetate
Carbon

monoxide

Sum oITLV
lold

J

390
438

4
'l

t48
23
75

116

21.4

I
19.5

219
1.6
0.5

29.6
2.3
1.5

I 1.6

<5 l0 25

._.F.4

<5 l0 25

6ls 1275 20'4ll
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Table 8. Emission ratcs lrom 3l materials collected lrom ¿r new office building [43]

Emission rate (lrgi m2.h)

Aliphatic and
oxygenated
aliphatic

347

Sample*

+ Emission rate for cove
cove adhesive is one of the

0. l3

adhesive is a minimum sample was overloaded. It is estimated that

hydrocarb.
A¡omatic

hydrocarb.
Halogen.

hydrocarb.
All target

compounds
Cove adhesive
Latex caulk
Latex painr (Glidden)
Carpet adhesive
Black rubber moldins
Smal.l diameter telepñone cable
Vlnyl cove moldins
Linoleum tile
Large diameter telephone cable
Larpet
Vinyl edge moldine
Particie board
Polystyrene loam insulation
I ar paper
Primer/adhesive
Latex paint (Brunine)
Water repellanr minãial board
Cement block
PVC pipe
Duct insulation
Treated metal roofins
Urethane sealant
Fiberglass insulation
Exterior mineral board
Interior mineral board
Ceiling rile
Red clay brick
Plastic laminate
Plastic outlet cover
Joint compound
Linoleum tile cement

) \')
llt
136

24
JJ

3l
6.0

t4

l8
27

0. t9
3.2
3.6

380
52
98
78

26
14

3s
20
9.4

t2
l.l

20
3.1
2.5
3.2
0.43
0.39
0.53
0.15
0.t9
0. l3
0.08
0.03

5.2
8ó

1
0.88
1.4
0.62
4.0
4.3

5000
637
249
234
t03
60
46
45
38
36
30
28
22
6.3
6.1

3.2
1.5

0.54
0,53
0.28
0.25
0. l3
0.08
0.03

0.41
0.t4
t.4

l.l
0. l5

0.06

value;

t No detectable emission
highest emitters of volatile organlcs.

and. furníshing materials are described [45, a7]. Theequipment includes two small test chambers (0.a5 m)with accurarely conrrolled temperature, h"Jä,ì, and airflow rate, and instrumentuti.n?;;,;-Ctiöä¿ 
unurvrir.T1 find. quasi-steady-state emission conditions, the pro_cedure includes the derermination ãf rt.ì*. i.ofiles of

concentration, which develop
he sample into the chamber. A

!lï",î: _sg'", upp.oull",i .:;::l;å :,:ïiiï,,li:papers [48]. The onlv difference t tfrut.*p.r".ã å"_b...of a much larger voíume, reaching 
"".; î.t;i;re used.

3.1. Formaldehyde

ant industrial chemical, is a
pect carcinogen [50]. Occu_
the range 0.1_5 ppm for_

are a.lso exposed to for-
ormaldehyde is a large vol_

ng, although the .normal,

level of formaldehyde in pnvate residences is largelyunknown [55]. The odour thresholO hus U""nã"termined
to be about 0.05 ppm and pronounc"¿ ,.nrori'."o.t¡on.
to concentrations less than 0.3 ppm have U..í ..po.t"O.There.is a growing concern ..guiding the impact of for-maldehyde emissions on indJor 

"f q;;;:ì abte t2summarizes the results of tbrmaldehyà. ã"t..minution
1t vaqigrls sampling locations t+Sl. ô"".."rririons offormaldehyde indoors almost atrvay. .*"-äinor" ou"doors, when both measurements are made simul_taneously.. Formaldehyde has been l¡ntø *itfihe Sss,an increasing problem in connection wlttr erre.gy_sfficient
houses with reduced air_exchange rates. fn reänt yearsthe importance of environm ntal parameters such as tem_perature and relative humidity oo for_ul¿"ivã. .on_centration in houses has been ,..ogn¡r.J-iS-Oí Recentconcern is due to the facr that exposîre io lo*, j.u.l, ofH-CHO may cause a severe allergic respon r"ìÁ'q;" 

^ 
s"of the popuration [57] and that it roy u.-ä.inie.ni..

The perceived need to orotect resídential inaooi 
"ì, 

quol_ity by 
.maintaining low concentrations of HCHO andother air pollutants can conflict *ittr en.rgy.onäuu,ion

goals. The controversv over tt. ur. ofur.i]fo.rnulà.rrr¿"
foam insulation *u, on example of this conflict until theuse of this material was banned uv i¡. uö-.Jnru_..
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Compound Mean
Std.

deviation

TablegEmissionrates(mgm2hl)fiomparticlebo.rrd/carpot
[4s]

to estabtish cquilibrium Thc mctlsurements of otttdoor

"ì. 
*".. ""*i"ã 

out in the vicinity of the ex¿mined build-

inus. Dwelling no. I was examtned twice' alter 4 months

Ï"i tl't""tt ol exploitarion' The results obtained ¿ltcr

I 5 vear exploitation are lo r' even when a correction

". 
i* ö;;oiur" oirettn is taken into account' This

;.;;;; 
-rú 

the emission rates of toxic substances

ä..r*t.'it',i... rrtt effect is even more pronounced

i;,h. ;"* o1 dwelling no' 2, where the lormaldehyde

measuremenls were carried out after l0 years ol occu-

pation. The measurements revealed that in the case of

dwelling no. I even a slightly open window during the

-."rurã*.n,s caused oniy a-mino' decrease-of the pol-

i","ttt level. Table 14 shows some of the lactors that

;"î'.U*, the offgassing of lormaldehyde lrom wood

also other carbonYl com-

oor air. These comPounds

e a building as a result of

infiltration lrom outside' A

ut and carbonYls detected is

given in Table 15 [49]'

3.2. Enuironmental Tobucco Sntoke (ETS)
-'¡*l.on*.ntal 

Tobacco Smoke (ETS) is one ol the

*o* *iã.rp.e¿d and harmlul indoor air pollutants' ETS

"o.., 
lro. secondhand smoke exhaled by smokers and

;rd;t,;.t- smoke emitted lrom the burning end ol ciga-

,.,*r, .ig".t and pipes ETS is a mixture ol irritating

got"t'onã carcinogènic tar particles lt is a known cause

;¡ lt* .on... onã respiratory ty*pt:I:'.ond has been

tint.¿io heart disease' Breathing in ETC is also known

as'involuntary' or'passive' smoking [59]'

In the United States' 50 million smokers annually

,n åk" upproximately ó00 billion (american) cigarettes'

i'uìii¡t'.ig"rs and the equivalent 9f l l Pilli:n 
pipesfut

ol toba"co l59l ' Since peoile spend 70-909/o 
-ol 

their time

i;i;;;; ts, ì2,-ssl, this måansìhat about 467'000 tons or

aUá.."'are burned indoors each year' Because the

;;;;;ì. material in tobacco does not burn completely'

.iór"tt. smoke contains I com-

pJu.ras, including carb ' car-

ålnog.Á" tars, sulPhur trogen

o*i¿ãt, formaldehYde, ra vinYl

chloride, hydrogen cyanide' arsenic.and. Respirable Sus-

p."á.ã 
'p""ictãs ({sp)' These chemicals have been

iho*r, in animal studies to be highly toxic' Many are

ireated as hazardous whe r emitted into outdoor air by

toxic-waste dumps and chemical plants' There are 43

carcinogenic compounds in tobacco smoke' In addition'

some substances are mutagenic' which means they can

cause permanent, olten harmful changes in the genetlc

*""tåf of cells' Higher levels of mutagenic particles are

ì¡t"¿ it ho*"s *ih ETS than in homes with wood

stoves or in outdoor urban environments with numerous

ãi.s"t tru"t, and buses' The effect of smoking on indoor

air quatity is also testifred by the number ol organrc

compounds in breath' Cigaretie smokers breath levels of

benzene and styrene areäbout 5-10 times the levels ol

nonsmoke.s or pipe or cigar smokers [31]'

Due to the broad 'pttì'u- 
of compounds contained

in ¡fS, its level indoors is determined on the basis of the

level ol a one particular compound' called tracer (or

\%)

Ethanol, 2-(2-
butoxYethoxY)-' acetate

Acetone
Acetic acid*
Ethanol, 2-(2-

butoxYethoxY)-,
FormaldehYdet
Hexanal. 2-ethYl-

l-Butanol
Hexanal
Toluene
AcetatdehYdet
Butanall
Longifolene
Pentanalt
Acetic acid,

ethYl ester
BenzaldehYdet
Formic acid,

butYl ester
CaryoPhYllene
Propanall
Octanalt
c-Pinenef
Acetic acid'

2-ethYlhexYl ester

Heptanall

2.44
0.51
0,22

0.068
0.00 t4
0.018

(2.8)
(0.3)
(8.2)

0.20
0.0'7'7

0.073
0.069
0.068
0.061
0.051
0.04'7
0.038
0.031

0.014
0.0
0.004
0.001 3

0.0
0.00092
0.0
0.00 l3
0.0
0.00049

(7.3)
(0.0)
(5.3)
(2.0)
(0.0)
(1.5)
(0.0)
(2.8)
(0.0)
(1.6)

0.025
0.024

0.0
0.00092

0.0
0.00014
0.00042
0.00 l3
0.00078

(0.0)

(0.0)
(l.l)
(1.8)

( r 2.8)
(r l s)

(3 8)

0.014
0.013
00ll
0.01I
0.0068

0.0067
0.0064

0.00050
0 00092

(7.4)
( 14.4)

* Determination carried out bY ion

later than the other comPounds'

chromlrtogrrPhY 3 rveeks

t Determination bY HPLC

i ffti#äiË"*. tì*i"i"g with benzaldehvde'

Table 10. Emission rates 1mg m-'? h--r) from gypsum board/wall

paper [45]

std

Compound Mean deviation (%)

Pentanedioic acid, bis(2-
methYlProPYl)ester

Hexanedioic acid. bis(2-

methYlProPYl)ester
Butanedioic acid' bis(2-

methYlProPYl)ester
l -Propanol-2-methYl
BenzaldehYde
FormaldehYde

0.60 0.001I (1.9)

0.0s0 0.0024 (4.8)

0,018
0.0051
0.00047
0.0088

0.00035
0.00023
0.00003
0.00025

(2.0)
(4.4)
(6.0)
(2 e)
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Table I l. Activities resulting in increased exposures [3 l]

Chemícal

Painting and removing paint m+p-Xylene
Ethylbenzene
o-Xylene

Use of engine c.leaner

Decane
Undecane
Benzene

m*p-Xylene
Ethylbenzene
o-Xylene
Tetrachloroethylene

I , 1 , I -T¡ichloroethane
Tetrachloroethylene

p-Dichlorobenzene

p-Dichlorobenzene
o-Dichloro benzene

p-Dichlorobenzene

Chlorolorm

l, l, l-Trichloroethane
Benzene
m*p-Xylene
Styrene

Undecane
Decane
m+p-Xylene
Trichloroethylene
l, l, I -Trichloroethane
Chlorolo¡m
Ethylbenzene
o-Xylene
Benzene

Chlorolorm

Occupation: Chemist

Occupation : Lab technician

349

Activity

Dry cleaning

Use of toilet bowl deodorizer
Use of liquid deodorizer

Use ofspray deodorizer
Washing dishes or clothes
Household cleaning
Smoking

Measured
exposure

fuelm)'

t200
450
400
350
150
30

1200
800
400
200

1000
50

500

30
30

30

30

200

100
20

5

2s0
150

t50
100
100
t00
60
50
30

100

4.2. Nitrogen oxides
Investigations carried out in Kraków [64] revealed thatmean indoor concentrations of nitrogen o*,.¿., *".. f .O

to outdoor values. Increased
oxides are due to combustion

also increases the indoor levels

4.3. Carbon oxides

an indicator of the general level of air pollution relatedto the presence of humans indoors.

4.4. Suspended particulate matter
It

that
than
rang
sedimentation and coagulation of dust particles indoorslavour their accelerated removal.

. Asbestos in form ol tiny fibers has been also lound inindoor air. It originares from building unJì^"ulorion
materials.

4. OTHER INDOOR AIR POLLUTANTS
4.1. Sutphur dioxide

igations [64] that the indoor
Kraków (poland) is much

concentrations within the
[6a]. The indoor/outdoor
mean diurnal and mean mo

spectively. Slighrly smaller
ces have been found in other
decrease of the SO, con_

better mixing of air and to
materials and furnishing,

destruction [66].
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Table t2 FormaldehYde

J. Nantieïnik el al

Method

DNPH
DNPH

DNPH

DNPH
MBTH

DNPH
DNPH
MBTH

Sample

l0 houses surveYed

'Winter
Summer

t houses samPled

on an ad hoc basis

Two homes for the

elderlY

Multi-storeY
air conditioned A
offices B

Sampling

Dwelling I

Outdoor air

.ally ventilated offices

larpet)
'sk)

.d)

DNPH
DNPH
DNPH

2"c
2"c
2"c

l0"c
l0"c
20"c
20'c
20"c

DNPH
MBTH
CA
DNPH
MBTH
DNPH
MBTH
CA

MBTH

CA

J.

--benzothiazolone hYdrazone'

.^dehyde'

Exploitation Alr

cc)
period
(years)site

Table 13. Results of determination of

temp. HumiditY
(%)

24
24
25
22
t7

12

2l
22
l5

Dwelling I

Outdoor air

Dwelling II

Outdoor ¡ir

Office

Outdoor irtr

1.5

1.5

1.5

0.3
0.3
0.3

!

l0
10

I
I
I

I

45
43
42
49
82

55

55

52
90

48
46
86

48
44
3'l
48
84

23
24
18

23
24
26
23
t'l

-.:--,".¡¡l¡|#-rF*'!l

concentr¿tiolls in homes antl otìces [49]

FormaldehYde conc'

Outdoors Mean indoors
(rell) 0¡ei l)

0.005 0.044

0.029
0.020

0.002
0.007

< 0.003
0.0 t0
0.02

0.026
0.045

0.034
0.057

0.015
0.029

St<l. dev.
(indoor data)

0.023

0.021
0.042

0.008
0.0t5
0.01

0.033

0.029

0.023
0.034
0.04

0.006
0.01

0.109
0.065
0.0 t3

< 0.003 0.056
0.l4
0.04
0.62
1.35
0.97
1..13

1.05

0.007

0.007
0.05 t

0.12 1

0 057
0.1t4 (uF)

0.005 0.023
0.06 (UF)

indoor concentrations of toxic substances [41]

Conc. (mg/mr)
HCHO cHroH

TLV fold
HCHO CHrOH Remarks

0,322
0.338
0.366
0.218
0.008

0.78
o.74
0.86
0.45
0.05

6.1 l.6
6:t L5
't.3 1.7

4.4 0.9

0.2 0.1

2.8 0.8

2.8 0.8
3.1 1.0

0.1 0.1

2.5 0.6

2.6 0.6

0.1 0.1

3.8 0.6
4,4 0.6

5.4 0.8

2.6 0.3
0.1 0.1

Open
window

0.138
0.138
0.156
0.006

0.42
0.39
0.48
0.05

0.32
0.28
0.05

0.125
0.131
0.004

0.190
0.218
0.2'l I
0.120
0.004

0.29
0.31
0.38
0. 15

0.05

Alter
I hour
ventlng
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influencing the liberation of tormaldehyde
board, pressboard anrJ plywood [16]

351
Tab e t4. Factors

lrom partrcle

t,
2.

J.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Free formaldehyde content in the adhesive
wood chips or woods
added
applied
the resin and product

Compression time and temperature used during the curingof the product

weight concr.ete. This building matcrial may be used inouter and interior walls. Sometimes the ,nr..ioi i,crushed and used as a ñlling between the storeys. The
concrete is

mperature
A steady
the ema-nation of the gas. If the light_weight concrete is in pieces

of suitable size, the emanation area is increased and it ismore effective [75].
A third radon source is the ground beneath the house.

The soil or bedrock then must Jont¿in.ri""..a amounts
of uranium. In Sweden for example ulr_ riul. and some
sorts of granites are the most common kinds of uranous
rock
ofth 

y for long distance transport
posits far beneath the ground

level transported into the buildings

il,å,,, arong the *u,., ol rlli1ï,ï:ïr:X.J_,J.î;î
the power supply cables. For houses *itt ãuiìra*t spoc.the cracks in the concrete mat are also ways of leakage
into the house.

Health effects of inhaled radon which is known ro
cause lung cancer have been discussed previously [77). ^ìhe
available information concerning the health eliects ofradon.is extensively compared tõ many other environ_
mental contaminants. perhaps it is a case of too muchinformation, because the range of detail onà ,¡. .o__pleteness of the data render iioften dilücult ,o ,or, ou,information originating lrom studies i";"i;i.g different
data. gathering circumstances or where the data are inoutright conflict. There is so much aata thai, in fact,different conclusions can be reached when iiff"."nt ¿utu,.t,r..u:. used. Widespread apathy appears to be thepublic's reacrion to informatiãn on t¡Ë ¡"atti .ist. ofradon [78]. This reaction is curious rin." tn. fuuiic hearth
implications of this informatron seem to tãì".iou.. fnthe past several years numerous articles, papers and dis-
cussions in the media have locused on the heaLth conse_
quences of índoor air levels of radon and the US EpA
est¡mates as many as 20,000 lung cancer fatatities may
occur each year due to indoor air. Some examples olpublic reaction to radon are [7g]: reluctance to mitigate
the. problem, forgetting to pul out the testing device
which a few have purchased, suspicion about th" t.sting
firms viability_ or competence, failing to relate housing
prices and high radon levels and miniäal urrã d....uring
interesr in services like testing ana mtigation.

4.6. Heaoy metals
Exposure to heavy metals has been known lor manyyears to occur in the occupational area. The exposure of

the non-working populatiãn, however, fr^. onii..".r,ry
become a matter of concern due to a g.o*irrg lnterestin the reasons lor higher heavy metal i.u.l.- ii specialpopulation groups. Since one parame ter indicating
exposure is the metal concentratiÀn in blood, tiis par_
ameter has been determined in various studies of theFederal Health Office of Federal Republic oiC"._uny,

heavy metals
al_processing
dies, it could
indicator for

I in relation to the sÞace
losed space
p¡oduct in relation to

4.5. Radon
Radon is a noble gas. It acts as gas indoors and in theground. The gas is difficult to lock ir or out and therefo.eexrsts nearly everywhere in higher or lower concen_trat car-tlot be smelt by a human beingand sotuble in warer rá ;";; exrenr, at

leasone li;Jå::ï:ffi:..,Ï;îlïj;:imeans that radon is difficult to bind in a chemical com-pound and consequently is more difficult to ã"t.ct.
The radiation from radon and its Ouugtl; produces

a risk of lung cancer by inhalation 
"f 

.i. *iìi^iigh radon
and. radon daughters concentrations over a long periodol time. The
at a radon 

is about 25 years [69]

rhis activity iiir:iåt"i:ïä";
atoms per m rs number is tremendously smallrn comparison with 2.5.1025, which is the approximate
number of air molecules in I mr of air at ";.# pressure
and room temperature. The activity 

"liõo ¡ì.m_r ofRnD indoors is adopred as a level of 
'lr.ol,t 

.irii., Sweden
[69]. It is estimated that about a0,000 houses in S*.d"n(2.5%) have RnD activities .*.".aiog tt is level. ft isdifficult to calculare rhe risk of lung .åi.. f.ã. *¿on
[70].

..The 
rad-on isotope 2r2Rn is the main or only con_stituent of indoor radon. This isotope is one of theelements of the uranium series. Both .å¿o., unã-rom" ofits daughters are ø-radioactiv-e. The .o__ãiìrotop., ofradon are 222Rn and 22oRn. 220Rn i, h;;;;;;;;evented

tiom spreading indoors or streaming from outside intoa house by its short halÊlife or s+ . if,. ün"nîlflife 
is3.82 d.

Household water is one of the sources ol radon [69,71, 721. If the water comes from areas with enhanceduranium content in the soil

ln water is 3G_70 pm).
sed when water is tapped
second radon source [69,
oncrete may, at least in
m shale. Many houses in
uced air exchange rates in

w, n rer seaso n. rh i s means .",,i:::åt;,:iïffi lil ä.,i;and radon daughter 1.".h i; i;;r..'iïìñ'*,ii, ,,rn,_
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Source
tYPe

Combustion Tobacco

Household
products

J. Namieinik et al'

Possible sources of carbonyls [491

Test

Carbonyls
detected

acetone/ProPanal

formaldehYde

none

acetone

formaldèhYde

lormaldehYde
acetaldehYde

lormaldehYde
acetaldehYde

formaldehYde

lormaldehYde

AcetaldehYde
acetone/ProPanal
butanone
Cr ketone
Cu ketone

Table 15.
Amount:
total ¡rg
collected
or ¡rg/ml
product

Collection of 5 I air near tall pipe ol

petrol driven 1300 cc saloon car

Sample of 30 I air from vent of domestlc

gu. ôu"n (excess carbonYls over

control)

0.025 ml added to 20 ml DNPH (4

samples)

formaldehYde
acetaldehYde
acrolein
acetone/ProPanol
crotonaldehYde
butanal
2-methYlProPanol
5-methYllurfuraldehYde
methyl vinyl ketone

butanone
diacetYl

lormaldehYde
acetaldehYde
acrolein
furfuraldehYde
proPanal/acetone
crotonaldehYde
2-methYlProPanal
benzaldehYde

formaldehYde
acetaldehYde

Motor vehicle exhausts

Gas cooker

Perfumes

Hair sPraY

Air lreshener sPraY

Insecticide sPraY

Spray furniture Polish

Liquid floor Polish

Nail varnish remover

Nail varnish

Particle board 15 mm thick

Urea lormaldehYde foam cavitY

wall insulation (samPle taxen

from building)

Textiles used for curtaining

Carpets both wool and man-

made fibre

Paint (alkYd gloss thinned with

white sPirits)

Source
descriPtion

smoke
Burning of whole king
(test not representatlve

ìmoking behaviour)

size cigarette
of human

57
't l'l
200
169
48

NQ
NQ
NQ

24
23

NQ

3.5
8.6
0.4
5.6
2.4
2

NQ
3.2

4.2
0.3

0.2 ml added to 2o ml DNPH

samples)

0.25 ml in 20 ml DNPH

0.2 ml in 20 mi DNPH reagent

0.1 ml in 20 ml DNPH (5 samPles)

0.1 ml in 20 ml DNPH

0.4 ml in 20 ml DNPH

Headspace test using 60 I air and I ml

varnish

)x)

lormaldehYde
acetaldehYde
benzaldehYde
acrolein

(2 acetaldehYde

anisaldehYde

t.6_80
M3
0- 1,355
0-78

58, 82

methYlglYoxal
(glyceraldehYde) 

*

NQ
NQ
NO

4t3

28-800

none

340

60

93
0.4

55
2.4

459
F.24

I

I
1

I
f
+

i

Materials
HeadsPace test using 30 I air over

cm samPle

HeadsPace test using 30 I air over

5 x 5 x5 cm block of foam

HeadsPace test using 60 I air and

ïil ffi;ñples i-3 samPles A' B' c)

tr?gffiïJä":äîTii,ï:äii

Headspace test using 30 I air and 400

cm2 frlm of alkYd gloss

c1
A none
B none
C none
D none

I,,7
'l

NQ
NQ

NQ-Not quantiñed
*-probable identttY
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Concentration fndoors Outdoors

Tablc 16. Indoor and outcloor .q;(), conce ntrxtion range (l¿g/mr)
(Kraków +ity cetìtcr). Mcrrsurcr'ìrcnt pe riod: July l9lJ6

FebruirrY l9lJ7 [64]

30-minute
mean diurnal
mean monthly

ndr -l 65 0
n<F -170.0
2. t -49.7

5.0-758
5.0-380.0
9.7-204.4

+ not detected.

chrL
K)0

months
Fig. ?. Mean monthly outdoor z:.<j indoor SO. concentrations

[50]. l-outdor,r'. : 2-indoors.

-Other methods. The following can be mentionei

-Building 'bake out', the process by which :,r, .,
renovated buildings are heated arrdventílarec 7,,,
to occupancy;

-formaldehyde 
removal by fumigation.

20

0 xxl

characterizing the exposure .,i 2opulation groups. It was
found lor example that the =i¡.tod 

lead, level of children
was elevated in those housr, ',rhere one member ol the
family was working atasme:t-":. This apparently resulted
in the introduction into the =çme of metal-laden dust
fixed on clothing t80, gU.

4.7. lulicroorganisms
Most modern commerciai- :ldustrial and institutional

atmospheric contamination_ l-rese and the water dis-
tribution network form the -j,1îttÊmpofary building ser-
vice s ice systems and cooling
tower used in industry some-
times ons for growth and dis-
semination of ubiquitous or¿zrlisms (bacteria, fungus
spores). When such microor*:tisms are pathogenic or
allergenic and are dissemina.-=-- as aerosols, human res-
piratory ailments. such as LeSr-,;iellosis, humidifier fever
and hypersensitivity pneumcr-:-Js can result. The inci-
dence of such illnesses has ':--::t reported and the cir-
cumstances in which the causz. --,rganisms can survive or
multiply has been descrii:r--- ,821. Other imporrant
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strated aPPlicabil

applications' A
perature catalYsts

ever, adsorPtion

tion control'
ined for investigating offñce

occupants are comPlaining

about the indoor air quatity and where traditional indus-

organisms and VOCs'

thã air handling unit is

ä**'tä. J"l-täining ventilation needs by measu.ng

CO2 concentrut'o"'' Cå*piãints should be 
-minimal 

if

the fresh air supply i' ;;;J 10 dm3/s per occupant and

the CO2 concentrationremains below 1000 vpm [87]' '

6. SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF AMBIENT

AND INDOOR AIR

ol ambient and indoor air analyses are

entr;'t^i; levels of pollutants' identily

t"nit"i trtt compliance with air quality

g"id;ìi;;' Anaivtical results depend

mainlY on three lactors [88] :

7. IAQ CONTROL fN POLÀND USING
" ^"-cnn¡¡sK As AN ExAMPLE

the worst
as l0 times

result in a
the inhabi-

c buildings the situation was

ouite similar [93]'t"ä".ä;;;;"i 
Saletv and Health authorities in the Tric-

itv accomplished also "'it"ìttt 
concerning the health

:i"ffi;;iìhe child påpulution' children lrom two

lormaldehYde concentratro

oiratory tract' On the ot

it group PracticallY did nr

ãrã*rin.*, or conjuctiva irritation [94]'

strategY is sometimes lar-

the seÈction of samPling

tion ol samPling will have

rePorted result'

estigators o[ Pollutants tn

indoor enviro nments has been the 
Ï15#t"tÏt:;:'.ï:

ts in air. At Present' most

ater contained in bubblers

tubes and Pumps lor sam-

diffusive samPling has been

native to PumPed (active)

indoor hYgiene' RecentlY

used lor examPle for mon

concentrations of organ'

nitrogen dioxide Í92' 931

Gas chromatograPhY

and indoor are found in iecent literature 
'[94]'

The developm*t ti "jä 
t"ore sensitive methods of

analysis of 
^t-otpt"'ìt-fottutu"tt 

*ill for sure enable

;;ä;";it" and'dete-nnination of other' yet unknown

indoor air Pollutants'

-the 
samPling Procedure'

-the 
analYtical Procedure'

-the 
samPling strategy'
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-iïå:ïî olten polluted to a greater extent than the been shown rhar pass.we_smoking probabry causes lungc¿rncer and thar small children more f.equently sutreichron- lrom diseases of the respiraa."'rì*, if their parentsre sen- smoke.
Ionger

paper has been prepared within the
the Ministry of ñaiional ¡¿"."ti*
nstrumentation for the Control of
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